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Struggling 
Reader:

A child who 
experiences 

difficulty while 
reading

Reluctant 
Reader:

A child who has 
become 

disinterested in 
reading

VS.



Typically, struggling readers 
are also reluctant readers. But 

all reluctant readers don’t 
necessarily struggle with 

reading.





Intrinsic Motivation is Key
Studies show a positive correlation between intrinsically 
motivated readers and reading achievement across grade 
levels. By high school, extrinsic motivations for reading 
are actually negatively correlated to reading 
achievement.

(Wigfield, Gladstone, Turci 2016)



● Show your child that you read 
too - authentic examples: news 
articles, cookbooks, blogs, 
novels, etc.

● Read aloud to your student! 
They are NEVER too old!

Strategy #1
Modeling



#1 Modeling
● Make reading a culture in your household. Make nightly reading a fun family 

event!
● The goal is to read 20 minutes a day, but it doesn’t have to be a chore. Remember 

that you want home to be their safe space for reading if they are a struggling or 
reluctant reader.
○ Read with your child (take turns reading)
○ Read to your child. Creating visualizations in one’s mind requires intense focus and skill, so the 

child has so much to gain from this. They are also able to see you model fluency, pronunciation of 
words, emphasis, etc.

○ Listen to your child read (without the corrections!) If it seems to be a text that is too difficult, read 
it to them first, then read it together



● Allow and encourage your 
child to read materials other 
than the typical book

Strategy #2
Alternative 

Texts



Alternative Text Examples

Graphic Novels Magazines Audiobooks

or Ebooks

High-interest 
Nonfiction



● Once your child has found a 
book in a series he/she enjoys, 
read them all!

Strategy #3
Stick to a 

Series



#3 Series Suggestions for Reluctant Readers
Popular beginning reader chapter book series:

● Magic Tree House
● Bad Kitty
● Rainbow Magic Fairy
● Puppy Place
● Squish
● Judy Moody 
● Junie B. Jones
● Ready Freddy
● Captain Awesome
● Beastquest
● A to Z Mysteries
● Black Lagoon

Popular chapter book series:

● Origami Yoda
● Ivy & Bean
● Weird School
● Babymouse
● Warriors
● Diary of a Wimpy Kid
● Amulet
● Bone
● Big Nate
● Dork Diaries
● Dragonbreath
● Geronimo Stilton
● I Survived
● Boxcar Children



● Similar to the series strategy, 
continue finding books by an 
author they have enjoyed

Strategy #4
Find an 
Author 

They Like



● There’s a book on almost every 
topic imaginable. It’s just about 
getting the right one in your 
child’s hands!

Strategy #5
Find books 
related to 

topics they 
enjoy



So...How do 
I find these 

books?



Where to find book suggestions
● Amazon - find a book your child has enjoyed, and scroll down to see 

suggestions under “Customers who viewed this item also viewed…”
● NoveList - an AMAZING Reader’s Advisory site.

○ www.kyvl.org → Databases → NoveList
■ Username: fayette#k12
■ Password: richeye#18

○ Search for a book your child likes, and the database will give you 
“read-alikes”

http://www.kyvl.org


Resources for Parents
Reading Rockets - http://www.readingrockets.org/ 

Brightly - http://www.readbrightly.com/ 

Scholastic Parents: Raise a Reader - 
http://www.scholastic.com/parents/blogs/scholastic-parent
s-raise-reader 

http://www.readingrockets.org/
http://www.readbrightly.com/
http://www.scholastic.com/parents/blogs/scholastic-parents-raise-reader
http://www.scholastic.com/parents/blogs/scholastic-parents-raise-reader
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